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Welcome...This is Issue #5 of the 

Harrow & Hillingdon Methodist Circuit 

Newsletter ‘Circuit Life’.  
It has already been one year since the 

launch of  ‘Circuit Life’. In this 5th issue, 

read the latest on the Circuit Prayer Strat-

egy which is based on the London tube 

map and Holy Habits book. Peter Davies 

tells us about the new Circuit Zoom ser-

vices. The ‘spotlight’ this quarter is on 

Ruislip Manor Methodist Church and 

check the Christian Aid fundraising ther-

mometer.  

Please note that the Circuit Plan on page 4 lists 

all services for churches in the Circuit. It is im-

portant to note that some Churches are not 

yet open due to the current pandemic there-

fore please check that worship has recom-

menced in the Church building. If you are una-

ble to attend worship in your church building 

then the Circuit zoom service is for 

you! Find further details in this issue.   
The Circuit webpage ww.hah.org.uk  

includes more Circuit information, 

resources and has the updated 

dates for your diary, Circuit plan & 

weekly Circuit Notices. 
If you would like to be included in the Circuit  

notices email distribution- please let the  

Circuit office know.  
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Dear all,  
 

Who could have predicted how things would turn out this year? So much has 

had to change during the pandemic and I wanted to use this opportunity to 

thank everyone who has risen to the challenge of doing so much in difficult 

circumstances. From community outreach, increased pastoral work, new 

ways of fellowship, new forms of doing worship, preparing our church  

buildings and so much more. Thank you! 
 

Secondly, amongst all this change we need to stay rooted in Jesus Christ. It is 

very easy to get distracted and our focus starts to drift. Our focus needs to 

remain on Jesus. We need to remember that as our world changes around 

us, God does not. God’s love and care for us remains constant. God is our constant in an ever 

changing world.  
 

Thirdly, the challenge is how the Church adapts and changes in the future. How do we learn the 

lessons of the recent months? How do we ensure as churches we move forwards and take risks for 

the Kingdom of God? As we work to revive our church mission action plans which form part of our 

Circuit Mission Strategy with the added dimension of new ways of operating, let us do so with 

both God’s guiding and a renewed sense of confidence that God is with us.  
 

In Christ’s Name,              Andrew  

A note from the Superintendent Minister 
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See Overleaf for the Circuit Plan  
(September to November 2020) Abbreviations listed below: 

 
P = All Age Parade 
PN = Praise Night 
Pr = Praise Service 
R = Rail 

 
AA = All Age Worship 
CA = Church  
Anniversary 
CS = Covenant Service 
HC = Holy Communion  

 
HF = Harvest Festival 
ILM = In Loving Memory 
JS  = Joint Service 
LA = Local Arrangement 

 
Rem = Remembrance Service 
 (T) = Transport needed 
US = United Service 

Circuit Plan 
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Dates   6th Sept 13th Sept 20th Sept 27th Sept 4th Oct 11th Oct 

Readings   

Ezek 33: 7-11 Gen 50: 15-21 Jon 3: 10- 4:11 Ezek 18:1-4, 25-32 Isaiah 5:1-7 Isa 25: 1-9 
Rom 13: 8-14 Rom 14: 1-12 Phil 1: 21-30 Phil 2: 1-13 Phil 3: 4b-14 Phil 4:1-9 

Mt 18: 15-20 Mt 18: 21-35 Mt 20: 1-16 Mt 21: 23-32 Mt 21: 33-46 Mt 22: 1-14 

Year A   Ordinary 23 Ordinary 24 Ordinary 25 Ordinary 26 Ordinary 27 Ordinary 28 

Christ Church  11am  LA Kow Arthur LA             HF  LA      HC  CS  LA  LA               P  

Yiewsley 11am Dunlop      HC Gill Barrow Gill           HF LA @Yiewsley Baptist US  

Cannon Lane 
11am Conradie  HC Pottage LA Conradie AA HF Conradie    HC Barrow  

6.30pm ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- --------------------  

Eastcote 
9.30am Conradie Conradie Conradie AA HF Conradie    HC Conradie LA  

6.30pm ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- --------------------  

Pinner 

9.30am ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- LA Reflective ------------------- --------------------  

11am LA Conradie   AA Conradie    HC Kow Arthur LA Conradie AA HF  

6.30pm ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- --------------------  

Hayes 
11am Schoon Kingston    HC Hustler Kingston  HF AA Wells LA  

6pm ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- --------------------  

Hayes End 
11am Kingston  Pr HC Gee Kingston     HF Reid Worsfold       P Kingston    HC  

6pm ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- --------------------  

North  
Hillingdon 

9.30am Kingston    HC Gee LA Reid Kingston     HF Kingston   HC  

6pm ------------------- Kingston    PN ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- Kingston   PN  

Kenton 
10.45am Gill Poole        HC LA Poole         HF Smith Poole      HC  

pm ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- --------------------  

Wealdstone 
10.30am Poole      HC Kuyoro Poole LA Poole   HF HC Kow Arthur  

6pm ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- --------------------  

North  
Harrow 

9am ------------------- ------------------- King          HC -------------------   ------------------ --------------------  

10.30am King           HC Worsfold King LA  King    HC HF Thambyrajah  

6pm ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- --------------------  

South  
Harrow 

11am Reid King           HC Potter King Schoon AA HF King  

6pm ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- --------------------  

Circuit 
ZOOM 

10.45am Davies Reid Lloyd Woods Reid Davies  

 Northwood 

9am ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- --------------------  

10.30am Pottage      HC Walton Pottage LA Pottage      HF Lloyd  

pm ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- --------------------  

Ruislip 
10.45am Wood        HC LA Dunlop  HF AA Potter 

Gill              

AA 
LA  

6pm ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- --------------------  

Ruislip  
Manor 

10.45am LA Dunlop    AA Reid Pottage    CS Potter Dunlop  HF AA  

6pm ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- --------------------  

 Trinity                                       
(Harrow) 

10.30am  Varcoe Varcoe Varcoe Varcoe Varcoe Varcoe  
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 18th Oct 25th Oct 1st Nov 8th Nov 15th Nov 22nd Nov 29th Nov 

 Isaiah 45: 1-7 Lev 19:1-2,15-18 Micah 3: 5-12 Amos 5: 18-24 Zeph 1:7,12-18 Ezek 34:11-16,20-24 Isaiah 64: 1-9 
 1 Thess 1:1-10 1 Thess 2:1-8 1 Thess 2:9-13 1 Thess 4:13-18 1 Thess 5:1-11 Eph 1: 15-23 1 Cor 1: 3-9 

 Mt 22: 15-22 Mt 22: 34-46 Mt 23: 1-12 Mt 25: 1-13 Mt 25: 14-30 Mt 25: 31-46 Mark 13: 24-37 

 Ordinary 29 Ordinary 30 Ordinary 31 
Remembrance 

Sunday 
Ordinary 33 

Before  
Advent 

1st Sunday 
Advent 

Walton  LA           HC  LA Thambyrajah Rem  LA LA  Pottage    HC 

Gill Dunlop       HC Gill LA Schoon Dunlop      HC Gill 

Conradie Wood         AA Conradie    HC LA Gill          CA Conradie  AA Lloyd 

------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- 

Conradie   AA Conradie   HC Conradie Conradie  LA          AA Conradie   HC Lloyd 

------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- 

------------------- LA Reflective ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- LA Reflective ------------------- 

Potter Conradie   HC LA Conradie  AA Conradie  HC Barrow Gee 

------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- 

Kingston    HC Reid           AA Smith LA Kingston  HC Lloyd Kingston  AA 

------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- 

Schoon LA Kingston     Pr Walton LA Kingston   HC Kow Arthur 

------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- 

Schoon LA Smith            P Kingston  Rem Kuyoro Kingston   HC Wells 

------------------- ------------------- ------------------- LA             PN ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- 

Kow Arthur Poole Shaw Poole        HC Reid Poole LA 

------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- 

LA Barrow Poole Gill              P Poole        HC Shaw Poole 

------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- 

King           HC ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- Pottage     HC ------------------- ------------------- 

King Kuyoro King          HC Potter      Rem LA Smith King 

------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- 

Smith King LA King LA King Conradie 

------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- 

Wells Woods Davies Gee Davies Pottage Woods 

------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- 

Gee          HC Hustler Lloyd 10am Lloyd Rem Pottage      HC Kow Arthur LA 

------------------- ILM 4pm ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- 

Dunlop       HC Kow Arthur Dunlop       HC LA Dunlop      AA Worsfold Schoon 

------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- 

LA Worsfold    HC Wells Dunlop  AA Rem Hustler Wood Dunlop      HC 

------------------- ------------------- ------------------- -------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- 

Varcoe Varcoe  Varcoe  Varcoe Varcoe Varcoe Varcoe 
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“Zoom, just one look and then my heart went boom” 

How do you respond to the word “Zoom”? Is it with a sigh and feeling of deflation as you’ve had 

to spend far too long over recent months connecting with people on-line using it? Or perhaps 

you respond positively because it’s been a real lifeline enabling you to keep in visual contact 

with friends and family and members of your church community during lockdown? Or is “Zoom” 

something you’ve heard other people talk about but that you’ve never used? Or perhaps for you 

“Zoom” is primarily a feature on your camera? Or, finally, does the word bring to mind the song 

by “Fat Larry’s Band” from which the title of this article is taken?! 
 

 Whatever your reaction to the word “Zoom” is, hopefully having got your attention, I’d like to talk to you 

about the Circuit Zoom services which started on 2
nd

 August as churches in our circuit began to re-open 

their buildings for worship.  I decided some time previously that I wouldn’t be returning to in-building wor-

ship at the first opportunity due to my wife’s increased vulnerability to the virus and I realised that there 

are probably many other people who, because of their own heightened vulnerability or that of other 

household members, won’t want to or can’t return to in-building worship, at least initially. Therefore, as a 

local preacher who was involved in South Harrow’s Zoom services, I suggested that we establish a 

weekly Circuit Zoom service once churches started to reopen their buildings. 

I guess many of you are familiar with what happens when you have a good idea. Yes, you get asked to 

implement it!  So that’s how I came to be responsible for setting up the Circuit Zoom services that now 

appear on the plan. 
 

We have a team of preachers and worship leaders who are involved in leading the Zoom worship each 

week, supplemented by some other IT literate circuit preachers (thanks, folks).  As our welcome docu-

ment states; “Worship via Zoom has its limitation, especially the inability to sing together (due to the im-

pact of differential internet delays), however it does provide an opportunity for people across the circuit 

who can’t / don’t want to return to worship in their church buildings to worship together” (including singing 

along to videos of other people singing hymns/ songs).  However, given that singing during in-building 

worship isn’t currently allowed perhaps that’s not such a disadvantage.  
 

The Circuit Zoom services include all the elements of worship that would have been expected in services 

pre-lockdown just with fewer hymns and one or more short reflections instead of a longer sermon given 

the greater difficulty concentrating on things online. For that reason, we’re also trying to have more than 

one person leading worship. This is a format that has certainly been appreciated by many people who 

joined South Harrow’s Zoom services during lockdown and we hope it will 

be a similar blessing to those who join the Circuit Zoom services. 
 

The first Circuit Zoom service on 2
nd

 August required a new technical set 

up administered by people who hadn't undertaken these roles before so, 

inevitably there were some hiccups but we’re learning by our mistakes. 

The attendance for that service was over 50 which was encouraging (and 

which, I’m guessing, was more that could probably fit in most of the 

churches that reopened that day, due to social distancing requirements).  

The services have been advertised in the Circuit notices and on the web-
site and details of each week’s service are being sent to everyone on the 
Circuit Notices mailing list for the time being plus everyone else who’s 
expressed an interest in the services. However, if you or anyone you 
know who isn’t receiving details of the Circuit Zoom services would be 
interested in worshipping with other people from the Circuit via Zoom 
each week (or even as a one-off) please contact: 
hahzoomservices@gmail.com.   

    Peter Davies, Local Preacher 

     Photograph taken during Love Feast, led by Revd Ruth Gee on Sunday 9th August 

mailto:hahzoomservices@gmail.com
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 Dear Friends, 

It seems quite a while since we set off on our journey as a circuit to explore mission and we have encountered 

a number of challenges in the process, so if I may be allowed to take you back, we can hopefully then see a 

way forward. 

August 2018 seems a long time ago, but on the back of the presidential challenge for each church and circuit 

to look at whether they were a mission or a maintenance church, we asked each church to create their own 

Action Plan. We created a framework for this based on answers from a consultation at the Circuit Meeting and 

then through the Mission Services led across the circuit, which provided 6 areas of priority namely: Worship 

and Prayer; Discipleship and Fellowship; Children and Young People; Communication; Older people, Care and 

Support; Encouraging and Equipping Ministry. 

The 6 areas then each formed a Strand in the new Circuit Mission Strategy. Each church submitted their Ac-

tions Plans and the circuit moved to act upon them. Actions so far include all churches receiving a grant to up-

grade their signage and the creation of the new Circuit Life quarterly magazine, still to come are prayer cards, 

welcome leaflets, a circuit resource centre and a circuit wide prayer strategy. 

Some things have not been delivered to the predicted timescales due to unforeseen events, but we can assure 

you that we have continued to work on the Mission Strategy and feel that there is no better time for us to fo-

cus on the first Strand: Worship and Prayer. During our lockdown churches have continued to worship in dif-

ferent forms and prayer has become even more vital to the life blood of our congregations and communities. 

We are therefore now launching the new Circuit Prayer Strategy, which combines the Methodist Church ‘Our 

Calling’ document, the book ‘Holy Habits’ by Methodist minister Andrew Roberts and the tube map. We hope 

that by encouraging people to develop their Calling through adopting their own holy habits, we may strength-

en our prayer life and in turn deepen our relationship with God and our fellowship with one another.  

We realise that for some this may seem an inappropriate time to be launching new initiatives in such uncertain 

times, and that for many their first priority will be returning to worship, however the work of God does not 

stop and we must continue to find ways to support and encourage each other through these difficulties. We 

are asking that each church re-visits their Action Plan in light of current events. Things may look very different 

and our plans and expectations may have changed, but we remember these words: 

 ‘The Church of Christ in every age, 

Beset by change, but spirit l ed, 

Will claim and test its heritage 

    And keep on rising from the dead.’ (StF 415)    

          Every Blessing, Claire  Gill 

Circuit wide Prayer Strategy 

‘Minding the Gap’  
between Earth and  
Heaven as we pray.  

 
 

A circuit wide prayer 
strategy based on: 

Our Calling, Holy Habits 
and the tube map. 
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Please see below a selection of power point slides explaining the  

Circuit wide prayer strategy in more detail. The words in red are from 

the Methodist Our Calling document. The words in blue are from Holy 

Habits.   
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As part of your daily bible study, prayer and reflection we request that you remember the following: 

Monday: WORSHIP: For all those in our circuit who lead and share in worship, those undertaking LP train-
ing, those responsible for LAs. Worship, Breaking Bread, Prayer, Fellowship, Biblical teaching, Gladness and 
Generosity 

Tuesday: LEARNING &CARING: For all churches across the circuit, all pastoral secretaries and visitors. Those 
who lead bible studies, house groups, LPs tutors and mentors. All uniformed organisations and Junior 
Churches and their leaders. Fellowship, Giving, Service, Making more disciples, biblical teaching 

Wednesday: SERVICE: Pray for the church led activities in your own church, lunch clubs, coffee mornings 
etc.. For local Foodbanks and charities, for the groups who use our premises – that we may become living 
communities not just letting agents. Eating together, giving, gladness and generosity 

Thursday: EVANGELISM: Pray that our churches will be a welcoming place to all, that we will feel comforta-
ble sharing our faith and that in turn we will make more disciples and our churches will thrive. Making 
more disciples, eating together, giving, Biblical teaching, fellowship, worship, prayer 

Friday: The world Church. 

Saturday: Action for Children, MHA and All We Can 

Sunday: Our Circuit and our churches 
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In this quarter 

the Circuit Life 
‘spotlight’  is on  

Ruislip Manor 

Methodist 

Church  

Ruislip Manor Methodist Church 

Spotlight 
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The Methodist Church in Ruislip Manor has its origins in 1934 when a group of 

members of Ruislip Methodist Church in Ickenham Road, prominent among whom 

was Roy Lloyd, started to worship in a workmen’s wooden hut next to what is now 

Wetherspoons. A lot of house building was taking place in the Ruislip Manor area in 

the 1930s, and those far-sighted Christians saw great potential in planting a new 

church in the area. 
 

Revd E Ley Peake of Ruislip strongly supported the new church, setting up a Trus-

tees Meeting (the forerunner of the Church Council) in April 1935. A plot of land 

was purchased on the corner of Torrington Road and Ashburton Road, in the centre 

of the new residential area, and a dual purpose church and hall building was 

opened in January 1937 by Revd Ley Peake and the Circuit Superintendent, Revd A 

H Bomford. 
 

In July 1958 Revd Ley Peake’s widow and Connie Lloyd opened a suite of rooms be-

hind the main building. This was used by our ever-growing Sunday School – I was 

aged three at the time and one of the Beginners Department which met in what is 

now Room 2. Our Sunday School – now known as Discoverers – is still thriving and 

the largest in the circuit, although not at the levels of the 1970s which saw up to 

100 children on the premises on a Sunday! Sadly in 1959 the original hut, on the 

site since September 1935, was lost in a fire – but this gave the opportunity to build 

a larger wooden hut for the 4th Ruislip Scouts and Cubs who were meeting on our 

premises. 

 

The next major development came in February 1978 when a new purpose-built 

church building was erected adjacent to the dual purpose building – now the 

Church Hall – and in place of the Scout Hut which was showing its age and no long-

er used by the Scouts and Cubs who had 

moved to New Pond Parade. A few 

years later a lounge and small kitchen 

were added to the new church building. 

We have now been worshipping in this 

current building for longer than the dual

-purpose building was the centre of 

worship.  
 

We have a splendid set of rooms now 

which are much used by church groups 

as well as Girl Guiding groups, our com-

munity ‘partners’ such as Northwood 

Live At Home, and external lettings in-

cluding a ballet school and a slimming 

group.  
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Christian Aid 

We stand together. For dignity. For equality. For justice.  
Christian aid is a registered charity no: 110585 
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This connexional year 2019/2020 the Harrow & Hillingdon Methodist 

Circuit is committed to raising £5,000 for Christian Aid by December 

2020 to help people displaced by the Syrian conflict in the middle east. 

Once the sum of £5,000 is raised it will be increased by a private con-

tributor to £35,000.  

As you can see from the fundraising thermometer, 84%  (£4,194.27) has 

been raised so far.  

 

For many years we held a large event – the Christmas Ba-

zaar – each year in late autumn. This was a wonderful 

chance for fellowship and connecting with the local com-

munity, as well as raising much-needed funds for the 

church. We still enjoy putting on Coffee Mornings and Tea 

Afternoons –  great chances to meet together informally, 

albeit on a smaller scale. Other events held on the prem-

ises include performances of plays written by a member 

of the congregation. 

Currently we are a growing church in many ways. Mem-

bership numbers have held up well over the years, having 

fallen less than those of many other Methodist churches. 

We number about 75 members currently including about 

12 in recent months, many of whom were the regular 

worshippers from the former South Ruislip church (now the Lantern Centre). Our average weekly attendance can be 

around 40-50 adults and up to 10 children. 

Ruislip Manor church has for most of its existence been paired with Ruislip, the minister looking after both church-

es, and many links and friendships have been forged between the two churches.  For short periods the churches at 

Eastcote, South Ruislip and Northwood were paired with us. 

We are endeavouring to keep to our mission plan during the pandemic. Our minister Roger Dunlop leads a service 

on Zoom each Sunday at 6pm for Ruislip Manor and Ruislip jointly. We issue a newssheet each week to our mem-

bers and friends in an effort to keep everyone up to date and maintain the community spirit. We are confident that, 

after national restrictions are lifted and we can once more meet in person at church, we shall be up and running 

again and putting into use any good practices we have learnt during lockdown.      

           Andrew Bracey, Steward 



Dates for your Diary: 

Open: 9am- 2pm Monday – Thursday (varies during school holidays) 

Circuit Office,  

Ruislip Methodist Church,  

19 Ickenham Road,  

Ruislip,  

HA4 7BZ  

01895 622758 

Mrs Nicola Mercer (Circuit Office Manager) hahcircuit@btconnect.com  

Mrs Laura Pottage (Circuit Admin Assistant) admin.hahcircuit@btconnect.com  

Circuit Office 

Contact Us 

Date  Event Venue Time 

 
September  

   

Wed 02/09/20 Welcome Service Via Zoom 8pm 

Thu 03/09/20 Staff Gathering with Holy Communion - 10am 

Tue 08/09/20 Circuit Resources Network Meeting - 2pm 

Tue 08/09/20 Circuit Preachers & Worship Leaders Meeting South Ruislip 7pm 

Thu 10/09/20 CLT Meeting South Ruislip 7.30pm 

Mon 14/09/20 Circuit Meeting South Ruislip 7.30pm 

Sat 19/09/20 Representative Synod MCHW 10am 

October 

   

Thu 08/10/20 Staff Meeting  - 10am 

  

November 

  
 

  
 

  
 

Thu 12/11/20 Staff Meeting   10am 

Mon 16/11/20 CLT Meeting South Ruislip 7.30pm 

Thu 19/11/19 Circuit Preachers & Worship Leaders Meeting South Ruislip 7pm 

December 
  
 

  
 

  
 

Tue 01/12/20 Circuit Meeting South Ruislip 8pm 

Thu 10/12/20 Staff Meeting with Lay employees  - 10am 
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